Entry Form for Newark Livestock Christmas Prime stock Show
30th November 2016

Sheep Classes

The Champion Pen of Sheep
Will receive the WH Shacklock Cup and the W.Hare Esq Silver Challenge Cup and also a cash prize of £250

The Reserve Champion Pen of Sheep
Will receive the Vera Oxby Tray and also a cash prize of £100

The Best Pen of Continentals
Will receive the R.H Lamb Silver Challenge Cup

The Buyer of the Champion Pen of Sheep
Will receive the W.E Howard Memorial Cup

Different Classes:
Class 19- Best Pair of Trimmed Lambs; any breed or cross up to and including 88kgs
Class 20- Best Pair of Trimmed Lambs; any breed or cross weighing 89kgs or over
Class 21- Butchers Pen of 3 Lambs; any breed or cross, not exceeding a total weight of 132kg live weight. In full wool, not trimmed or clipped apart from the squaring of tails.
Class 22- Butchers Pen of 3 Lambs; any breed or cross, over weight of 133kgs live weight full wool, not trimmed or clipped apart from the squaring of tails.
Class 23- Butchers Pen of 3 Lambs any breed or cross, any weight in full wool, not trimmed or clipped apart from the squaring of tails. Exhibitors in this class must have sold at least 3 consignments of stock in the past 12 months.
Class 24- Pen of 5 Cull Ewes
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